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United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management

Eastern States
7450 Boston Boulevard

Springfield, Virginia 22153
http://www.es.blm.gov

August 21, 2012

Douglas P. Wheeler, Esq.
Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Re: Title to Wisteria Island

Dear Mr. Wheeler:

Pursuant to your representation of F.E.B.Corp, you asserted in a January 26, 2012, letter and a
subsequent meeting with the Director in early March, 2012, that F.E.B. has title to Wisteria
Island, a spoil island constructed on a shoal by the U.S. Navy and located in Monroe County,
Florida, approximately 645 yards north of Key West. We have carefully reviewed the
information you have provided, and continue to conclude that Wisteria Island is in federal
ownership. The United States acquired title from Spain to East Florida, including the Keys and
offshore marginal seas, by treaty in 1819. Neither the admission nor the readmission of Florida
to statehood affected the title, and there has been no conveyance from the United States. A
series of reservations, withdrawals, and public land orders shifted responsibilities within the
United States government respecting Key West and the surrounding area, including the area of
Wisteria Island, from time to time, but none of those altered the original title in the United States.

We understand that it is your position that F.E.B. has title to the island by virtue of a chain of
title dating from a 1952 deed from Florida. Our initial response would be that Florida could not
convey title because the property was and is owned by the United States. The facts on which our
conclusion of government ownership include the following:

A September 17, 1845, Executive Order by President Polk reserved all islands, keys and banks
owned by the federal government in the area of the Florida Keys for military use.
Correspondence on April 14, 1908, from the Commandant of the Key West Naval Station refers
to a letter from the General Land Office dated March 9, 1855, addressed to the United States
Surveyor General of Florida, showing that the shoals (of Key West) and Fleming Key are
reserved for Military and Naval purposes. A handwritten note on the public land survey plat of
Keys Islands in Township 68, Range 25 East states "President's order February 11, 1897,
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reserves all [unsurveyed] land on Key West owned by the Government for Military purposes."
Navy correspondence on April 14, 1908, indicates the Navy objected to the Army's plans to
remove portions of Frankford Bank to add fill to the Fort Taylor site, described plans to erect a
coal shed on Frankford Bank and objected to removal of material from Frankford Bank due to its
value as a storm barrier saying it forms the Western edge of Man-of-War Harbor and channel,
and its removal by dredges may deprive that harbor of shelter during hurricanes. On August 9,
1924, the Secretary of the Navy wrote to President Coolidge with a request to specifically
reserve Frankford Bank for naval purposes. He stated that the Navy had held undisputed
possession of Fleming Key and the adjacent shoals, including Frankford Bank and Man-of-War
Harbor, together with all of the islands and shoals to the westward of Key West for over thirty
years. He requested that in view of the strategic location of these areas for naval purposes and in
order to avoid confusion in the future, the Navy desired to have them formally reserved for naval
purposes. On August 11, 1924, President Coolidge issued Executive Order 4060 reserving for
naval purposes "all the islands, keys, harbors, and shoals adjacent to and in the vicinity of the
Island of Key West, Florida [contained within described boundaries]." The described area
includes Wisteria Island on Frankford Bank. The Navy use of Frankford Bank is demonstrated
by, among other things, a January 21, 1927, sketch of a spoil area on Frankford Bank with a 2.95
acre island containing a "shack" and a "timber wharf". On August 17, 1928, the Navy entered
into a lease with Lowe Fish Company for a shark skinning operation on the spoil island on
Frankford Bank.

As BLM has discovered no deed of transfer to Florida, attention must turn to another source of
authority that could have relinquished or conveyed title from the United States, the Submerged
Lands Act of 1953 ("SLA" or "the Act"), 43 U.S.C. § 1301 et seq. The Act generally conveyed
a three-mile belt of submerged lands to the coastal states but created significant exceptions to
conveyance. 43 U.S.C. § 1313. The "made lands" exception for "all lands filled in, built up, or
otherwise reclaimed by the United States for its own use," was interpreted by the Supreme Court,
noting that Congress's purpose in crafting the made lands exception was to "assure each
sovereign the continuing benefit of landfill and like work performed by each." Cal. ex rel. State
Lands Comm'n v. United States, 457 U.S. 273, 287-288 (1982). Under this exception and the
court's interpretation, the work by the United States in building up and creating Wisteria Island
preserved title to the island in the United States.

Therefore, it is the opinion of BLM that Florida had no title to Wisteria Island whatsoever at the
time of its purported conveyance to Paul Sawyer acting as agent for Bernard Papy in 1952 or at
any other time. Neither the statehood grants to the State of Florida nor the SLA conveyed this
property to the State. The grantee and his principal were clearly on notice as to the claim of
ownership by the United States. When Florida was contemplating a sale of the spoil island in
1951, the Navy notified Florida that the spoil island was property of the United States. The
Navy Bureau of Yards and Docks, an agency of the United States (predecessor agency to the
current Naval Facilities Engineering Command) wrote to the State of Florida, Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Fund, on September 27, 1951. The letter notes that the "land which is
proposed for sale [identified as the spoil island on Frankfort Bank] was created by deposits of
dredged material from the main ship channel at Key West, Florida and was accomplished by the
use of Department of the Navy funds in the year 1943." A copy of the letter is attached as
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Exhibit A. This statement clearly and unequivocally evidences the elements required by the
SLA exception for "all lands filled in, built up, or otherwise reclaimed" by the United States for
its own use. Although other substantial naval claims to and use of Frankfort Bank existed prior
to World War II, the work by the Navy during those years with funds of the United States leaves
no doubt that the spoil island is within the made lands exception in the SLA. The letter
concludes by unequivocally notifying Florida that the spoil island is property of the United States
using this language:

[T]he Trustees Internal Improvement Fund are informed that the Department of
the Navy considers Frankfort Bank, the shoals adjacent thereto and the spoil area
in question as being the property of the United States.

Exhibit A, page 3. After receiving this notice of the United States' ownership of the spoil
island, Florida referred the title issue to its Attorney General, Richard Ervin, who
responded in a letter dated January 7, 1952. In brief, Florida's chief legal officer found
that he was unable to determine whether Florida had title to the spoil island, stating that
"I am unable to state definitely whether or not the Navy's claim is valid." A copy of the
letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B. In the absence of any finding that Florida had a
claim of title to the spoil island, General Ervin nevertheless recommended a course of
action to "explain the Navy's claim to Mr. Papy and allow him to accept the Trustees'
deed at his own risk." [Exhibit B, emphasis added.] Moreover, the Board's minutes
state that these issues were discussed with Mr. Papy, and he confirmed that he was
"willing to take the risk..." Minutes of the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement
Fund of Florida, Volume 28, page 627 (Exhibit C).

You have noted that Public Land Order No. 6214 changed the purpose for which the
lands were reserved in 1982. By its express terms, this Public Land Order made no
change in the ownership of any properties of the United States.

We appreciate the opportunity to review this question anew and delineate the rights and claims
attaching to Wisteria Island. If you have any further questions regarding the matter, please do
not hesitate to contact me at (703) 440-1600.

Sincerely,

Dr. John Lyon
State Director
Eastern States, BLM
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fitus•ees Interal Impro'rement Fund
State o± Flo.7.7ida
Tallahasee, TTIorld.a

his  Bureau as been informed of the proposed sale by' the
State..af Florida of spofLI area containpg a-oproxim at: 91:j

Berea located in Frankfort ;3fank y Key West, Monroe County
71orida.

The land wh-2,,ch is propo3ed for tale 'Jas crectted by deposi.ts
of ,dredged material from the in ship channe1 at Key West,
Florida and was accomplished by the use of Department of the
wavy funds the year a943

Th.is proposed action by the State of FlorfaLl rases th
qaee,tion	 tc whether	 tre	 in Quest,Lon is
vested in the state or in the United States.

rimier the provis:'.ons of pazagrapH 2 of the treat; concluded
February 22 1 1819 between the Un2:tod States sxd Slia 4 r, and
proolaime,! February 22, 1821 thcre was eded	 the 1:n1-zed
etates in full power and sovereignity aaa the te2rito:^les
situated :c the eastward of the Yississipt.d lAilown by the rwle
of Last and West Florida l including. all adjacent falands
de-pendant on said provinees, all public lots and scruazee l
vacant lands, public edifices t 2ortifications, barracia: and
other bui -Wings which were no private nrope.

By the Lc': of March 30 122 the :;01-...gfess l .. Stat. 654) in
esLablishLn4 the territ3rial ttovernmnt c2f FLoridal by a
orovis1on in Sectio	 ,;112-eto declal-ed that, "mhe Covernor
and 1,Ggis:lative Council	 have _ca cower over the arf.mary
dispCtSui :)f the soil nor tea tax the /ands of the United States
or Uo in':erfere with the tlaf,as to lends 	 said
-;erritory't. By Section 9 thJ;E: Act certain public ..ws of
the United ::! 1-.,es were c -xt-ded to and given full fnrec and
effect is the territory., enuns? thesO "An ict to
7-e -Jent	 beLng mde on 1p_nds cedar2 to the United
SSate .̀ .	 all -;hc:dzQd	 .=tpprove(f_	 21307.°
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The Act of V-,Lroh :-; 1845 r .53t. 742) for tL admission Cf ---
Florida into the i7tion as a st:, , t:e, provides in Section 5 that
the State of Plorida shall emlrace the territories of Zest
and West Florida -which by ne treaty of amity, settlement and
limits between the United States and Spain on the 22nd dsy of
February 1819 was ceded to the United States, and in Section 7
it is provided that	 State of FLorle.a be admitted into the
Union upon tha express condttion thet it nall never interfere
with the primary istosaI	 lying withAn it nor
levy any taxes on the same wh:11:5t remaining the iroberty of
the Unieri St.ates.

By the Act of March	 1845 (5 Sta i . 7C'9) entitled "An Act
supplemental to the Act for the adrassion of Florida into the
Union" it is orovided in Section 5 thereof that certain pro-
posi•ions theretn offered were on L'ondition that the legisla-
tnre of the State by virt;ue of the powers conferred ion it by
the cLhventibt. which framed the ronstit•Ition of the Str.te,
sh•lL.d nrc7ide, by as ordnance, irrevocable witlieut the consent
of the United States / that the State slle.uld never interfere
the primary aisposal of the soil within the same br the
United States nor with any •egulatiots : -:encress may find
necessary	 securing the title in such soil to t e boil:  fide
purchasers thereof and that Tic tax shall be imposed on lands
the property of the United Star.es.

/ The sooll area nroposed for sale by the State of 71orida is
7 located in Frankfort sank and j.v included in the area i iCh by i

Executive Order / dated September 17,	 was reserved from
sale o: entry of any kind ,-1ti a view Of determining its
military relations and ,nroperties. The area covered by thf.a.
Executive Order was .qab•aceci appro:Uzlata,ly wIthia L. 2417' 15'
north and Lat. 24c' 58' 5i nco-th / Long. 80' 58 , 50 west and
Lang. 63c 29' west. While this area as originlIy pl,nced under
the j'arisdietion of the War De:partment control thereof wz,_
relinquished by that Departs:ent on Aril 24, 1878 at which ttme
the area involved reverted to the Denartment of the Interior
as a part of the public domain of the United States.

Accordf_ag to the records of this 3ureau the Department of the
Navy exercised jurisdiction over an area of Aich Frerlfort,
Dank is a part for more titan .?,0 years prior to the promulzatioz
of Exectitil ,e Order 406o, dated Auoust 11, 1924.
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In view of ;he fo .:egai.tag the Trustees Internal Tmprovement
and	 _informed. that the :2.epa7tment of the :1wry considers
Frankfort Bark, tiaa	 ciajacent.:h.F.-rete and tte
area	 7ue5tion	 Deine-	.11'opor --:y ...)f the tilted  States.

ft s, therefoTe, requeetd	 no furTher actfLer a taeu
by the 1--if; -te,?s, Iaternal	 Pur1.4., te ,:-1!.spose or the
spoil :irea i .uestiea by sale

iree.rely your s
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STATE OF FLORIDA
OfeRICE or THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL
TAiLLANA.ABSEC

Rt CHARD W. E.PVIN

A,TORNE', GENERA: January 7, 3.9:52

Mr. Sinclair 4oells
Land Agent
Department of Agriculture
CAPITOL

Dear Mr. wells:

I am returning your file with reference to the
recent sale by competitive bids for certain spoil bank to
Honorable Bernie Papy by the Trustees of the I. 7.. Fund.

I am unable to state definitely whether or not
the Navy's claim is valid. Eowever, I do think that the
claim is debatable enough and no shrouded in antiquity
that I think the best course would be for the Trustees to
complete the sale and explain the Navy's claim to Mr. Papy
and allow him to accept the Trustees' deed at his own risk.
Then if litigation ensues, he will be in position to de-
fend the title. In this manner we can get the question of
title settled one way or other in case the Navy decides to
litigate with him.

f)cerely,

ii4 chard w .
Attorney General

RWE/lr

Enclosures
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